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Abstract
A giant magnetostrictive rotary ultrasonic machine tool (GMRUMT) with a large and stable amplitude output was developed.
The purpose of this study was to comprehensively evaluate the performance and technological characteristics of the GMRUMT
by conducting large amplitude experiments of rotary ultrasonic machining. Combined with the transducers’ characteristic curves
of vibration amplitude versus frequency, the GMRUMT has the advantages of greater amplitude, higher power, and better
stability compared with the conventional piezoelectric actuated rotary ultrasonic machine tool. The vibration stability of the
GMRUMT during the machining process was evaluated by carrying out the rotary ultrasonic face milling of quartz glass and the
measurement of the actual ultrasonic amplitude. The processing performance of the GMRUMTwas evaluated by obtaining the
cutting force, the critical feed rate, and the edge-chipping size at the exit hole via rotary ultrasonic drilling experiments. The tool
life was evaluated by observing the abrasive wear of the tool. Finally, the GMRUMTwas studied in a stable amplitude output
condition via tuning to verify the machining advantages of the GMRUMT.

Keywords Giantmagnetostrictive rotary ultrasonicmachine tool . Vibration amplitude . Cutting force . Edge chipping .Abrasive
wear

1 Introduction

With the vigorous development of high-tech industry, there is
a greater demand for structural materials in the fields of aero-
space, automobile manufacturing, medical devices, and nucle-
ar energy [1–3]. Brittle materials have been extensively ap-
plied to these industries, which include optical glass [4, 5],
advanced ceramics [6], and ceramic matrix composites [7],
which are characterized by high hardness, good wear resis-
tance, and corrosion resistance [8]. However, due to their high

hardness and low fracture toughness, brittle materials have
become difficult to machine, which has made efficient preci-
sion machining a research hotspot [9].

In order to reduce production costs and improve production
efficiency, after years of research, a variety of mechanical
machining methods for brittle materials have emerged, includ-
ing diamond grinding [10], laser machining [11], electrical
discharge machining [12], ultrasonic machining [13],
ultrasonic-vibration-assisted grinding [14], ultrasonic-
vibration-assisted filing [15], and rotary ultrasonic machining
(RUM) [16, 17]. It has been determined that dynamic inter-
mittent machining resulting from ultrasonic vibration has be-
come an effective way to process brittle materials.

Many experimental studies have demonstrated that utiliz-
ing RUM in brittle materials machining can effectively im-
prove machining efficiency and machining quality, and can
extend the tool’s life [18, 19]. Due to the brittleness of mate-
rials, edge chipping, especially at the exit hole, occurs in the
hole machining of brittle materials, and seriously reduces the
accuracy and the service life of machined parts; it has there-
fore become one of the key problems in the machining of
brittle materials [20]. As shown in Fig. 1, RUM combines
the axial feed motion, the axial ultrasonic vibration, and the
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spindle rotation motion. In order to remove materials, the hol-
low tool is adhered to diamond or cubic boron nitride (CBN)
via sintering, electroplating, or brazing. It is then cooled by the
coolant, and the chips are removed during processing.

Due to the limitation of the development of functional ma-
terials, the research on the RUM of brittle materials was main-
ly conducted on ultrasonic machine tools with Pb[ZrxTi1-x]O3

(PZT). In the 1970s, CLARK in the USA first proposed the
rare-earth compound [21] with giant magnetostrictive proper-
ties, which resulted in the availability of giant magnetostric-
tive material (GMM). The GMM, represented by Terfenol-D,
has the advantages of giant magnetostriction (over 1000 ppm),
fast response speed, and high energy density [22], which have
allowed for its successful application in actuators, transducers,
and motors [23]. Therefore, through reasonable structural de-
sign, it is possible to develop a giant magnetostrictive ultra-
sonic transducer (GMUT) that is characterized by a large am-
plitude output and high power. Developing a novel giant mag-
netostrictive rotary ultrasonic machine tool (GMRUMT) with
GMUT as an ultrasonic oscillator will be very meaningful for
the development of RUM technology. Due to the problems of
temperature change, load impact, and frequency drift in ma-
chining, there are few reports on the practical application of
GMUT in RUM machine tools.

Based on previous research [24–26], this study proposes a
GMRUMT with a large and stable amplitude output for the
first time. Combined with the amplitude–frequency character-
istic curve, the actual ultrasonic amplitude was measured

through rotary ultrasonic face milling experiments of quartz
glass to analyze the equipment performance of the
GMRUMT, and the machining quality was evaluated using
rotary ultrasonic drilling experiments of quartz glass to verify
the machining advantages of the GMRUMT. This study aims
to comprehensively test the performance of the GMRUMT
and evaluate its technological characteristics by carrying out
large amplitude RUM experiments.

2 Development of giant magnetostrictive
rotary ultrasonic machine tool

2.1 Giant magnetostrictive ultrasonic transducer

The PZT transducer and the GMUT are illustrated in
Fig. 2. The GMUT consists of a screw bolt, front cover
plate, rear cover plate, GMM, horn, and excitation circuit.
Acting on the GMM installed on the central axis, the front
cover plate and the rear cover plate produce prestress with
the action of prestress bolts. The alternating magnetic
field is generated by the alternating current signal through
the excitation circuit, which drives the GMM to produce
ultrasonic strain along the axis. The horn is connected
with the front cover plate to realize the transmission and
amplification of ultrasonic vibration.

The external diameter, internal diameter, and thickness of
the PZTare∅50mm,∅15mm, and 6.5 mm, respectively, and

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of
rotary ultrasonic drilling
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the size of the GMM component is∅13 × 27.8 mm, as shown
in Fig. 3. Due to the characteristics of the GMM, the GMM
component is sliced into 13 equal-width portions to minimize
the eddy current effect. In Fig. 3, the GMM component con-
sists of two GMMs with slice processing, three permanent
magnets, and two silicon steels connected by epoxy resin.
And the permanent magnets are used to increase the static
magnetic field and avoid the frequency doubling effect, and
the silicon steel used for magnetic conduction is also sliced.

In order to quantitatively characterize the amplitude
stability, the effective frequency bandwidth Δf was de-
fined as the two frequency differences when the amplitude

reaches
ffiffi

2
p
2 An, where An represents the resonant amplitude,

and Δf is obtained by interpolation. Figure 4 presents the
amplitude–frequency characteristic curves of the PZT
transducer [27] and the GMUT almost at the same scale.
The electrical characteristics of the PZT transducer consist
of conductance and admittance, and those of the GMUT
consist of resistance and reactance. They are reciprocal;
therefore, whether constant voltage excitation or constant
current excitation is used, different relation curves of the
current and voltage versus excitation frequencies will be
obtained. Thus, when a constant input power is used for
excitation, the current and voltage variation of the two
systems under different excitation frequencies will be-
come non-deterministic due to the different working

principles of the ultrasonic power supply used in the ex-
periments. This is the reason why the input power was not
used to compare the performance of the two kinds of
transducers. In addition, the amplitude output of the PZT
transducer and the GMUT are caused by voltage and cur-
rent, respectively, so it is difficult to reach a unified con-
clusion when the working principles of the selected ultra-
sonic power supply are uncertain. Therefore, performance
comparison under a constant voltage mode was used to
express the advantages of the GMUT compared with the
PZT transducer in amplitude stability under the same ex-
citation voltage amplitude.

Table 1 provides the structural and experimental parame-
ters in detail for the amplitude–frequency characteristic curves
of the two transducers. Compared with the PZT transducer, it
can be seen that under the same excitation voltage, the reso-
nance frequencies of both kinds of transducers are similar
(20 kHz ± 500 Hz), but the resonance amplitude of the
GMUT is much larger than that of the PZT transducer, and
the corresponding effective frequency bandwidth Δf is much
larger than that of the PZT transducer (about 8.32 times),
which means that the amplitude–frequency characteristic
curve of the GMUT is more “gentle.” Therefore, when the
resonance state is affected by external interference, the ampli-
tude attenuation of the GMUT is smaller, which means
exhibiting better amplitude stability.

Fig. 3 Structural schematic
diagram of the GMM component

Fig. 2 Structural diagrams of a the PZT transducer and b the GMUT
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2.2 Rotary ultrasonic machine tool

I n t h i s s t u d y, a GMRUMT ca l l e d t h e THU
ULTRASONIC 850 was developed as shown in Fig. 5.
The BP4610 ultrasonic power supply outputs a signal to
the GMUT through the energy transfer mechanism. Due
to the coil structure in the GMUT, the circuit is inductive
under no compensation. Therefore, the compensation cir-
cuit plays a role in compensating the circuit, which
means that the compensation of capacitance results in
the pure resistance of the circuit, i.e., the reactance is
0. The impedance circle is symmetrical about the abscis-
sa, and the point with a reactance of 0 can be better
determined by the change of the acquired electrical sig-
nal. An oscilloscope (MDO3041) was used to monitor
the voltage and current signal in real time. The computer
acquired data using a dynamometer (Kistler 9256C2), on
which the workpiece was fixed through the lock block
and fixture at a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz.

In order to determine the resonant amplitudes under
different excitation voltages, a laser displacement sensor
(LKH008, Keyence, Japan) was used to measure the ul-
trasonic amplitude at the end of the tool. The maximum
sampling frequency could be as high as 392 kHz, and the
resolution was 0.1μm (as shown in Fig. 6). If not

specified, the ultrasonic amplitude refers to the idling
amplitude, i.e., the amplitude under a no-load condition.

The change of the vibration amplitude with time at an
excitation voltage amplitude of 25 V is presented in
Fig. 7. The frequency sweeping experiment was conduct-
ed at frequencies from 20,240 Hz to 20,620 Hz, the
increment was 20 Hz, the step time was 0.07 s, and the
abscissa represents the number of data points; one sam-
pling point represents approximately 5 μs because the
sampling frequency of the laser displacement sensor
was 200 kHz. It can be seen that the total excitation time
was only 1.4 s, and the collected waveform was relative-
ly stable during the process of determining the resonant
amplitude.

The main technical parameters of the GMRUMT are
listed in Table 2. A central air-cooling system consisting
of an air compressor, gas container, and cooler was de-
signed on the spindle of the GMRUMT according to the
characteristics of the GMUT and the installation require-
ments of the holder to realize RUM.

The large amplitude ultrasonic vibration is caused by
the excitation of the large current, and the generated heat
will cause thermal deformation and affect the machining
accuracy. In order to solve this problem, the air cooling
method was used. In the designed GMUT, the cooling air

Fig. 4 Amplitude–frequency characteristic curves of a the PZT transducer [27] and b the GMUT

Table 1 The structural and
experimental parameters in detail
for the amplitude–frequency
characteristic curves

Functional
material

Excitation voltage
amplitude (V)

External diameter of
transducer (mm)

Resonance
amplitude (μm)

Trend of
curve

PZT

GMM

30 DPZT=50

DT −D=52

8

15

Sharp

Gentle
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flows around the GMM component, and the air gap is
sufficiently narrow, resulting in a large air velocity. The
temperature measurement experiments conducted before
the experiment demonstrate that under the excitation of
the largest excitation voltage amplitude that can be

realized by the ultrasonic power supply (60 V), the tem-
perature can be stabilized at the thermal balance temper-
ature (at the surface of the GMM, around 30 °C) in up to
3 min. Therefore, air cooling was conducted for 3 min
before all experiments to minimize the impact of

Fig. 6 The optional sampling frequencies of the laser displacement sensor

Fig. 5 Structural schematic diagram of the GMRUMT
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temperature rise. In order to reduce the influence of the
thermal elongation of the horn, coolant was added to
cool the working area. Additionally, the material removal
time was minimized to minimize the influence of tem-
perature rise in the process of cutting experiment.

3 Experimental design of processing
performance evaluation

3.1 Rotary ultrasonic face milling

To test the equipment performance of the GMRUMT, the in-
fluence of the cutting depth on the cutting force was explored
through the rotary ultrasonic face milling experiments to avoid
the excessive cutting force caused by the improper workpiece
from suppressing the ultrasonic action, and ensure the smooth

development of the experiments. And the relationship between
the attenuation of the actual ultrasonic amplitude and the cutting
depth under different excitation voltages by using the proposed
calculation method was also explored. For the rotary ultrasonic
face milling, the advantages of large amplitude rotary ultrasonic
machining can be highlighted in machining difficult-to-
machine materials with high hardness and high wear resistance,
such as SiCp/Al composites [28]; however, guaranteeing the
surface quality is difficult, and the overall cutting force in the
cutting process may be large, which is not conducive to the
development of experiments. Thus, the quartz glass was select-
ed as the workpiece for relatively low hardness and wear resis-
tance. The experimental parameters of the equipment perfor-
mance tests are presented in Table 3. The system for the
GMRUMT was operated under three excitation voltages. The
spindle speed and feed rate were set to 2000 r/min and 80 mm/
min, respectively. The workpiece size was 40 × 60 × 8 mm. By

Fig. 7 The measurement result of the vibration amplitude with time (Excitation voltage amplitude: 25 V)

Table 2 Technical parameters of
the THU ULTRASONIC 850 Item Unit Value

Stroke X-stroke mm 850

Y-stroke mm 550

Z-stroke mm 540

Spindle Maximum spindle speed r/min 10,000

Standard for taper of spindle hole - BT-40

Accuracy (Linear axis accuracy referring to
standard JB/T8772.4-1998)

Positioning accuracy mm 0.018

Repetitive positioning accuracy mm 0.012

NC system - Siemens840D

Ultrasonic system Excitation frequency kHz 18–30

Ultrasonic power W 200–400

Vibration amplitude μm 8–27

Air cooling system Pressure MPa 0–0.8
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changing the excitation frequency, the amplitude–frequency
characteristic curves were obtained, and the resonance frequen-
cy was also determined.

The experimental sketch of the rotary ultrasonic face mill-
ing experiments is shown in Fig. 8. The excitation frequency
was set to the resonance frequency of the GMRUMT under a
no-load condition. In face milling, the cutting depth refers to
the vertical distance between the machined surface and the
surface to be machined, thus the actual cutting depth τ′ is the
sum of the theoretical cutting depth τ and the actual ultrasonic
amplitude A′due to the ultrasonic vibration. When the tool
completed half of the processing of the quartz glass, the ultra-
sonic power was turned off, which meant that the actual cut-
ting depth changed to the theoretical cutting depth τ set in the
numerical control (NC) program; thus, a small step remained
on the workpiece surface. After machining, in order to avoid
the influence caused by the crushing of the brittle edge of the
quartz glass to the greatest extent, a large spindle speed and
low feed rate were implemented, and a micrometer was uti-
lized to measure the minimum height among the multiple
points at the two measured step surfaces, which represented
the actual ultrasonic amplitude.

3.2 Rotary ultrasonic drilling

To study the influences of the ultrasonic amplitude, feed rate,
and tuning on the RUM of brittle materials, four amplitudes
(0 μm, 12 μm, 18 μm, and 24 μm, where 0 μm represents no
ultrasonic excitation, i.e., traditional drilling) were selected to
carry out the rotary ultrasonic drilling experiments on quartz
glass. The experimental parameters for the process perfor-
mance tests are listed in Table 4, and the spindle speed was
set to 2000 r/min. The workpiece size was 40 × 40 × 5 mm.
The experiments were carried out with different feed rates.
The cutting force and the edge-chipping size in the process
were measured. Additionally, the cutting force in this study
refers to the z-direction cutting force.

The tool life is related to the abrasive wear. Reducing the
tool wear is helpful for reducing the machining cost and im-
proving the stability of the machining process. In order to
study the influence of ultrasonic amplitude on the wear pro-
cess of diamond tools, four diamond tools adhered to the same
abrasive grain size (about 100 μm) were selected to carry out
the tool wear experiments on quartz glass with the same ma-
chining parameters under the four different ultrasonic

Fig. 8 Experimental sketch of rotary ultrasonic face milling experiments

Table 3 Experimental parameters
of rotary ultrasonic face milling
experiments

Experiment Amplitude of excitation
voltage (V)

Idling amplitude
AI (μm)

Resonant
frequency f (Hz)

Cutting depth τ (μm)

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

25

35

45

12

18

24

20,370

20,360

20,350

0, 50, 100, 150, 200,
250, 300
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amplitudes. The experimental parameters are exhibited in
Table 5. The workpiece size was 80 × 40 × 8 mm Holes were
made at equal spacing on the workpiece. Cutting forces were
collected in real time, and the average cutting forces were then
calculated during the process of single hole drilling. The rela-
tionship curve between the average cutting forces and the
number of holes was established.

3.3 Measurement method of processing outputs

3.3.1 Measurement method for the actual ultrasonic
amplitude

The measurement schematic diagram of the actual ultrasonic
amplitude is illustrated in Fig. 9. The feed direction was per-
pendicular to the direction of ultrasonic vibration. The side
abrasive grains (marked in black in the figure) played a major
role in the cutting process. Because the vibration direction of
the GMRUMTwas axial, i.e., in the z-direction, the axial load
significantly affected the change of vibration performance.
However, most of the end abrasive grains only vibrated on
the machined plane, which meant that the axial load of the
ultrasonic system was small. Therefore, the mechanical loads
during plane machining had little influence on the vibration
performance of the GMRUMT in the z-direction.

It should be noted that with the increase in cutting depth,
more side abrasive grains were involved in the machining,
while the end abrasive grains machined the plane based on
the side abrasive grains. If factors such as tool deformation
and workpiece surface topography are neglected, the actual
cutting depth τ′ in plane machining should be the sum of the
theoretical cutting depth τ and the actual ultrasonic amplitude
A′. We therefore obtain

A
0 ¼ τ

0
−τ ð1Þ

During the rotary ultrasonic face milling experiments, the
GMRUMT only produced large amplitude ultrasonic vibration
in the z-direction, which means that the ultrasonic vibration
direction was perpendicular to the feed direction, and the side

abrasive grains played a major role in the cutting process. The
cutting depth range was 0–300 μm, and the ultrasonic ampli-
tude range was 12 μm–24 μm, ; thus, the cutting depth had a
larger influence on the contact area between the side abrasive
grains and the workpiece. Additionally, the feed rate can in-
crease the contact time between the side abrasive grains and
the workpiece; therefore, the processing parameters, such as
the cutting depth and feed rate, may have the greater impacts
on the cutting forces in the x- and y-directions, which means
that the cutting forces in the x- and y-directions may have no
direct relationship with the ultrasonic amplitude in the z-direc-
tion. The purpose of the rotary ultrasonic face milling experi-
ments was to explore the advantages of a large amplitude in the
cutting process, and to determine the relationship among the
attenuation of the ultrasonic amplitude, the increase in the cut-
ting force, and the cutting depth. Therefore, the forces in the x-
and y-directions are not discussed in the present work Due to
the limited sampling frequency of the Kistler 9256C2 dyna-
mometer, the curve of cutting force measurement consisted of
several discrete points. In order to effectively evaluate the cut-
ting force, the average cutting force was utilized as the calcula-
tion index in this study, as given in Eq. (2):

Fz ¼ 1

m
∑m

i¼1Fi ð2Þ

where Fz denotes the average cutting force in the z-direction,m is
the number of cutting force data points collected from the begin-
ning of machining to the end of machining, and Fi represents the
value of each cutting force data point. It should be noted that the
cutting force curve should be drift compensated to remove the
influence caused by the zero drift of the equipment.

3.3.2 Measurement method for the machined quality

The measurement schematic diagram for the edge-chipping
size at the exit hole is shown in Fig. 10. The edge-chipping
size was closely related to the cutting force at the exit hole.
There were two main evaluation indicators of edge-chipping
damage, namely the thickness of edge chipping dt and the

Table 4 Experimental parameters
of rotary ultrasonic drilling
experiments

Experiment Idling amplitude AI (μm) Feed rate vf (mm/min) Ultrasonic excitation Tuning

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

Group 6

Group 7

Group 8

Group 9

12

12

12

18

18

18

24

24

24

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 2

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 2

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 2

1, 2, 3, 4

✔

✔

✘

✔

✔

✘

✔

✔

✘

✘

✔

✘

✘

✔

✘

✘

✔

✘
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width of edge chipping ds, as shown in Fig. 10a. Considering
the difficulty of measurement, the width of edge chipping ds
(half of the difference between the diameter of the enveloping
line and the diameter of the hole) was used as the main index
to measure the edge-chipping size. The edge-chipping sizes
under different machining parameters and ultrasonic ampli-
tudes were measured using a microscope with a super wide
depth of field (VHX-600, Keyence, Japan), as shown in
Fig. 10b.

3.3.3 Measurement method for the abrasive wear

To effectively and qualitatively evaluate the abrasive wear
under different ultrasonic amplitudes, the experiments of tool

wear under different amplitudes were conducted, and the re-
lationship between the cutting force and the number of drilled
holes were also discussed. The final surface morphologies of
the four tools at the same number of machined holes (36
times) were observed by the microscope with a super wide
depth of field, as shown in Fig. 10b.

4 Results and discussion of processing
performance evaluation

4.1 Stability of actual ultrasonic amplitude
in machining process

During the process of machining, if the actual ultrasonic ampli-
tude stability is not sufficient, the cutting force may increase and
further contribute to the decline of the quality of the machined
surface. Thus, the relationship between the cutting force and the
cutting depth in rotary ultrasonic face milling is presented in
Fig. 11. The average cutting force according to Eq. (2) was
utilized as the calculation index. To address the drift generated
in cutting force measurement, the Kistler 9256C2 dynamometer
instrument was compensated by itself before operation;

Fig. 9 Measurement schematic
diagram of actual ultrasonic
amplitude

Table 5 Experimental parameters of tool wear

Tool number 1 2 3 4

Idling amplitude AI (μm) 0 12 18 24

Thickness of tool wall (mm) 1.2

Spindle speed (r/min) 2000

Feed rate vf (mm/min) 2

Int J Adv Manuf Technol



however, there remained some errors in the equipment, resulting
in the deviation of the collected cutting force from 0 by a small
amount when it was running under no load. Therefore, to obtain
the more reasonable curve of the change of the actual cutting
force with time, the curves compensated via the Kistler
instrument's software. From the graph, it is evident that:

1) The cutting force was generally small. This is because the
side abrasive grains played a major role in material re-
moval. Thus, the axial load acting on the GMRUMT
was generally small, which made the ultrasonic vibration
difficult to be suppressed;

2) The cutting force increased with the increase in cutting
depth. The reason for this is that with the increase in
cutting depth, the contact area between the tool and work-
piece increased, as did the machining load acting on the
GMRUMT This led to the resonance–frequency drift and
the decrease in the actual ultrasonic amplitude, thereby
increasing the cutting force;

3) When the cutting depth was far greater than the ultrasonic
amplitude, the ultrasonic vibration was not invalid, which
indicates that there is no direct relationship between the
cutting depth and the ultrasonic amplitude. Increasing the
ultrasonic amplitude can therefore effectively reduce the
cutting force under certain machining parameters.

By measuring the step height on the workpiece, the actual
ultrasonic amplitude of the GMRUMT in face milling was ob-
tained, as shown in Fig. 12. From a physical perspective, the
crushing of the brittle edge of the cutting zone will lead to
slightly larger measurement results. In Fig. 12, it can be seen
that one point of the actual ultrasonic amplitude of 35V (18μm)
during the cutting process was larger than that under the no-load
condition, which indicates that the crushing of the brittle edge
must have occurred. The results demonstrate the following.

1) When the excitation voltage was large, such as 35 V or
45 V, the actual ultrasonic amplitude of the GMRUMT
was stable under different cutting depths. The reason for
this is that increasing the ultrasonic amplitude can effec-
tively reduce the cutting force, thereby reducing the axial
mechanical load. Therefore, the actual ultrasonic ampli-
tude of the GMRUMT under the condition of a large
amplitude was relatively stable.

2) When the excitation voltage was 45 V, the measured ac-
tual ultrasonic amplitude was larger than that under a no-
load condition. The possible reasons for this are (a) when
the large ultrasonic vibration impacted the workpiece sur-
face, the crack depth on the material surface was larger,
which made the removal depth greater than the actual
vibration amplitude; (b) with an increase in excitation
voltage, the temperature of the GMM increased which

resulted in the thermal elongation of the tool. When the
ultrasonic power was turned off, the ultrasonic vibration
and the thermal elongation disappeared synchronously,
thus the step height was greater than the actual ultrasonic
amplitude. Although some error factors are included in
the measured actual ultrasonic amplitude data, the data
in Fig. 12 reflect the variation law of actual ultrasonic
amplitude in plane machining to a certain extent.

3) Increasing the idling amplitude using a large excitation
voltage can reduce the cutting force and thus decrease
the mechanical load under certain machining parameters.
In addition, by increasing the idling amplitude, the actual
ultrasonic amplitude of the GMRUMT under a certain
load can be increased.

4.2 Cutting force and critical feed rate

The critical feed rate [29] has been proposed for the per-
formance evaluation of ultrasonic machine tools. In
Fig. 13, the cutting force tended to be stable with the
increase of ultrasonic amplitude. Under the amplitude of
24 μm, the cutting force was nearly stable around 7 N
throughout the machining process.

The relationship between the cutting force and the machin-
ing parameters can be further obtained from Fig. 14. In the
process of rotary ultrasonic drilling, the critical feed rate can
be found [29]. This is because when the feed rate reaches its
critical feed rate, the intermittent impact between the abrasive
particles and the workpiece becomes a continuous contact
effect, thereby increasing the contact area of the end face,
and resulting in the rise of the cutting force in the z-direction.
According to the relationship between the critical penetration
depth and the actual ultrasonic amplitude, the critical feed rate
in the GMRUMT can be defined as follows [30].

v
0
f ¼ 2A

0
n ð3Þ

where v
0
f is the critical feed rate, A′ is the actual ultrasonic

amplitude, and n is the spindle speed.
Therefore, in the process of rotary ultrasonic drilling, if the

spindle speed n is constant, the actual ultrasonic amplitude can
be increased by increasing the excitation voltage, and the crit-
ical feed rate then increases, resulting in a higher feed rate
when the cutting force sharply increases This is the reason
why sharp increases appeared in the curves of 12 μm and
18 μm; in contrast, there was no sharp increase the curve of
24 μm, as the critical feed rate was not reached due of the
larger amplitude. The results reveal the following.

1) Increasing the ultrasonic amplitude can effectively reduce
the cutting force. Using the cutting force with a feed rate
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of 6 mm/min as an example, compared with the tradition-
al machining method (0 μm), the cutting force decreased
by 47.2% when the ultrasonic amplitude was 12 μm.
When the ultrasonic amplitude increased to 24 μm, the
cutting force further decreased by 37.8%;

2) The sharp increase of the cutting force shows that the
ultrasonic vibration was significantly suppressed, and
the advantages of the GMRUMT were reduced.
Increasing the ultrasonic amplitude can improve the feed
rate when the cutting force sharply increases whichmeans
that the critical feed rate of the GMRUMT can be in-
creased by using a larger amplitude.

4.3 Edge chipping at the exit hole

Figure 15 presents the effect of ultrasonic amplitude on
the edge-chipping size at the exit hole in rotary ultrason-
ic drilling. From a physics perspective, a large amplitude
produces higher impact force , and cracks will increase
in proportion to the applied amplitude. However, from
the viewpoint of the intermittent impact of rotary ultra-
sonic machining, the edge-chipping model can be obtain-
ed as follows [4]:

dκS ¼ ζH
1
10
VE

1
6K

−4
3

ICA
0 8
15 F

16
15
Z ð4Þ

Fig. 10 Measurement schematic diagram for the edge-chipping size at the exit hole. a Measurement method. b Measurement instrument

Fig. 12 Relationship between actual ultrasonic amplitude and cutting
depth in ultrasonic face milling. (Spindle speed, 2000 r/min; feed rate,
80 mm/min)

Fig. 11 Relationship between cutting force and cutting depth in
ultrasonic face milling. (Spindle speed, 2000 r/min; feed rate, 80 mm/
min)
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where dS is the size of the edge chip, κ is an exponent
coefficient, HV, E, and KIC are the micro hardness, elastic
modulus, and fracture toughness, respectively, and ζ is a
proportionality constant that is independent of the cutting
force, material properties, and κ.

In Equation (4), the dimension dS is proportional to A′

and FZ. According to Fig. 13, the cutting force decreases
with an increase in the ultrasonic amplitude. Therefore,
the size of the edge chip dS cannot be improved by using
a large amplitude in theory; however, compared with the
results without ultrasonic vibration (0 μm), the size of
the edge chip was notably improved by using ultrasonic
vibration.

4.4 Resonant frequency tuning

In the process of rotary ultrasonic drilling, the existing re-
search has showed that the load will cause the increase of
the resonant frequency of the system [30], therefore, this part
aims to conduct the feasibility experiments of resonant fre-
quency tuning in large amplitude GMRUMT, exploring the
influence on machining process with or without tuning. In the
cutting process, the excitation frequency was slowly increased
in increments of 1 Hz via manual adjustment, and the result of
the resonant frequency drift compensation was obtained at a
certain degree, and the result was compared to those without
tuning.

Figure 16a shows the effect of tuning on cutting force un-
der two feed rates (1 mm/min and 2 mm/min) and three idling
amplitudes (12 μm, 18 μm, and 24 μm). The percentages in
the figure refer to the reduction ratios of the cutting force
before and after tuning. It is evident that: (1) tuning can effec-
tively reduce the cutting force under different ultrasonic am-
plitudes and cutting parameters and (2) tuning has a more
significant effect on the cutting force when the ultrasonic am-
plitude is small. The reason for this is that the cutting force is
greater under the condition of a small amplitude, which results
in an increase in the resonant frequency drift of the system.
Thus, the tuning effect is more significant.

Figure 16b shows the effect of tuning on the edge-chipping
size at the exit hole at two feed rates (1 mm/min and 2 mm/
min) and three ultrasonic amplitudes (12 μm, 18 μm, and
24 μm). The percentages in the figure refer to the reduction
ratios of the edge-chipping size before and after tuning. When
the ultrasonic amplitude was small, the effect of tuning on the
edge-chipping damage was more significant. Based on the
preceding research, tuning is of great significance for

Fig. 14 Relation of cutting force and feed rate in ultrasonic drilling.
(Spindle speed, 2000 r/min)

Fig. 13 Cutting force characteristics in ultrasonic drilling. (Spindle speed,
2000 r/min; feed rate, 4 mm/min)

Fig. 15 Effect of ultrasonic amplitude on edge chipping at the exit hole.
(Spindle speed, 2000 r/min)
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improving the actual ultrasonic amplitude, reducing the cut-
ting force and edge-chipping damage, and improving the per-
formance of the GMRUMT.

4.5 Tool wear

As presented in Fig. 17, it is evident that: (1) the cutting
force clearly exhibited three stages of tool wear without
ultrasonic vibration (0 μm), namely the initial wear stage,
normal wear stage, and severe wear stage. When the num-
ber of holes was 32, the cutting force increased rapidly,
which indicates that the tool life had been reached at this

time; (2) in the process of small amplitude rotary ultra-
sonic drilling (12 μm or 18 μm), the cutting force in-
creased slowly with the increase of the number of holes.
When the number of holes was 36, the cutting force did
not increase significantly, and the tool did not reach the
wear limit, which indicates that the rotary ultrasonic dril-
ling can be serviceable, effectively improving tool life; (3)
in the process of large amplitude ultrasonic vibration ma-
chining (24 μm), the cutting force at all numbers of
drilled holes was very stable, and there was no significant
change, which indicates that the wear rate of the tool was
slow, and the tool state was well-maintained.

Fig. 16 Effect of tuning on machined quality. a Cutting force. b Edge chipping. (Spindle speed, 2000 r/min)

Fig. 17 Change of cutting force
in tool wear process. (Spindle
speed, 2000 r/min; feed rate,
2 mm/min)
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At the same number of machined holes (36), the final sur-
face morphologies of the four tools were observed using the
microscope with a super wide depth of field, as shown in
Fig. 18 (the magnification is 100×).

In order to evaluate the tool wear qualitatively, the surface
morphologies at the end faces of the tools under four ultrason-
ic amplitudes were observed. It can be seen from the figure
that when the ultrasonic amplitude was 0 μm, the abrasive
grains were severely worn; when the ultrasonic amplitude
was 12 μm or 18 μm, the abrasive grains were partially worn;
when the ultrasonic amplitude reached 24 μm, the abrasive
grains remained intact, prolonging the tool life.

5 Conclusion

In this study, a GMRUMTwith a large amplitude, high power,
and stable amplitude output was developed. Via rotary ultra-
sonic face milling and rotary ultrasonic drilling experiments,
the performance evaluation of the GMRUMTwas conducted,
and the conclusions are drawn as follows:

1) For a given voltage excitation, the GMRUMT proposed
in this study exhibits a larger and more stable ultrasonic
amplitude than the piezoelectric ultrasonic system at the

same diameter of the transducers; it is also better suited
for miniaturization due to the high power.

2) A large increase in the amplitude effectively reduces
the axial mechanical load of the GMRUMT under
certain machining parameters, resulting in the in-
creased stability of the actual ultrasonic amplitude
in the machining process; therefore, the edge-
chipping damage in the machining process of brittle
materials is reduced, and the machined quality is
improved by using a large amplitude. Moreover, the
critical feed rate of the GMRUMT is increased, op-
timizing the machining parameters. In addition, the
tool wear is mitigated, thereby prolonging the tool
life.

3) The tuning of the GMRUMT under machining load can
help to improve the actual ultrasonic amplitude and the
stability of the ultrasonic amplitude in the process of ma-
chining, thus reducing the cutting force and edge-
chipping damage, and improving the performance of the
GMRUMT.
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Fig. 18 The surface morphologies at the end faces of the tools. a A = 0 μm. b A = 12 μm. c A = 18 μm. d A = 24 μm. (Spindle speed, 2000 r/min; feed
rate, 2 mm/min)
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